
"The Sincerity
Clothier"

TT SEEMS aaodd nam far ft clothing
J. More, father; but trincs all.theae Inves-

tigations of food frauds and Insurance,
trafdng hare beea (ftitng on, it ha set m to
hinklnc why It Is that nearly erery salt or

Overcoat that yo or I bar ever bought ha
wrinkled and shrank, and gotten all out of
shape." I

"It teemed to make MM difference where
we jot It or what we paid for It, it has never

. seemed right"
"Often the hlgheet priced clothes w hava

bought have given at the tame cause for
complaint"

"That name SINCERITY CLOTHES
attracted my attention ; it eon tided hon-ett- j

eeemed to mean tomething."
" I went Into the etore to Investigate, and

I am pretty well aatlafied that I am on the
right track now."

" In anawer to my questions the SINCER-
ITY man explained things to me."

"It seems that no matter how accurately
clothes are rot, the tailors who make up the
garments wilt make mistakes in sewing, and
instead of doing it over again, practically all
the makers "fix up" the garments by ikrinA-in- f

or itrtttking with the Hot Fiat-Iro-

ntil the garment is shaped right." '

" Natarally there Is no way for as to tell,
without having Inside information, and, of
course, all this Hot Flat-Iro- n work comes
W again when the Coat Is worn awhile, or

frtt wet,"
" Howls a fellow to know when a Coat Is

'fkW that way t I asked the SINCERITY
man."- Well I " says he, "here's one test:"

" Lay the Coat col flat on a table. If it's
sincerely made the collar ought to lie in a
perfect) ttraigkt line along the edge and
where it turns over." If It is 'Jeptd'by the
Flat-Iron- , the line will be wmvy; and after
the 'faked ' Coat is worn, the Collar will, of
course, ttand way from the neck and lose
its ikapt."

"The difference Is, that SINCERITY
CLOTHES are revised, when necessary, by
good old fashioned Hand Needle-Wor- k, d

of Flat-Iro- n 'faking,' giving the gar-
ment ptrmuntnt shape that requires very
little pressing, if any.

" Now that sounds like good logic to me."

" There was a great variety of patterns in
SINCERITY CLOTHES, and they were
the most perfect-fittin- garments I ever put
on, besides having the latest style-lines- ."

"So I bought a suit, aad right glad I am
that I did it."

" Well, my boy, that's the way to figure
things out. It's quality that tells in every-
thing. At my age, style doesn't count so
much, but I am mighty glad to know how
and where I can get a Suit or Overcoat that
is honestly made."
' "To-morro- we will make another call op
the SINCERITY CLOTHIER and I will
have a suit, too, with this label : "

"SINCERITY CLOTHES"
, MADE AM9 lOAIARTKD IT ,

KUH, NATHAN AND FISCHER CO.

CHICA6Q

Send nt stamp for "The Test1

THE 1906
SACK SUIT

The coat is long smartly
shaped In at waist back seams
pressed to add to Its ewaggerness

trousers slightly pegtopped.
But if the coat isn't cut and

tailored just right it looks tike an
"amateur overcoat."

Eut as you, of course, won't
have anybody but MacCarthy-Wll-so- n

make your new 1906 suit. It
will look as dashing as Dame
Fashion Intended It to look.

By th way, we'll make It to
your measure from our No. 7164
Dawn Gray Unfinished Worsted, a
fabric we handle exclusively, for

3ft. ,.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

TAILORING CO.,
Phone touglaa ISns. 6 S. 1th StNext dour to Wabaah Ticket Office.

Suits to order 125 to $45.
High class tailoring at popular prices.

SITFKR WITH HEADACHES?
No need to, take

iiswwamfcl
The Quick Cure.
The Safe Cure.
The Bure Cure.
No bad effect.
Tour druggist sells

ulored box. 26 cents.
:t In the orange
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STATE TREASURER REPORTS

Larr 8am ii Temporary School Fund for

the Maj Apportionment.

COAL FOUND AT PERU OF G000 QUALITY

Jadae Hclurt Oliailiin lasaalty
laealrr ot rraak Barker, Webster

Ceaatr Maricrcr, for Wait
' at Prosecatloo.

(From a Start Correspondent)
LINCOLN. March . (Special. -- Th re

port of State Treasurer Mortensen for
March filed with the auditor today nhowa

balance In all funds of $376,tf.'U, and
there lias been paid out during the month
the sum of S547.70K.44. The redemption fund
created bjr the Sheldon bill, levying 1

mill to pay oft the state debt, haa been
Increased during; the month by the re-

ceipt of $21,297, while out of this fund
there hss been' paid the sum of 125, ttf. In
the temporary school fund there Is a
total of S 277, 690, which means the May
apportionment will be a food one. Of the
permanent school fund there Is only 130,762

uninvested.
The report In detail, together with the

bark statements, le as follows:
Balance
March 1.

Oeneral $ M.2SS.38
Permanent school
Temporary school H2.KRVP7
permanent university.. i.2rt.b
Temporary university.. 2.VU.21
Penitentiary 646.M
Redemption 5.1KS.74
Kearney Norm, library M
Orthopedic hospital.... lftf.to
Hospital ror insane.... 140.83
State library
university cash 112.146 96

Normal library 2.K48.R5

Normal endowment.... Z. 86. 69
Normal Interna ''
Agricultural and me

chanical arte 11.RJ2.23
U. b. Exper. station... 2,84 1;

Baa It Balances.

Bank or

St.

Co.

of

Balance
81.

I 2.81.17

2H7.9WX7

13.44
i6.&0
143.
tl.7

21
Z, 643.66

7.M7.TS

$342,106.20 1375,866.42

City National. Lincoln $ 17.2P9.GH

Columbia National. Lincoln
Farmers and Merchants, Lincoln.. 14.94.32

National, Lincoln 17,182.40
National Commerce.

S0.7K2.Q

Ui&a

17.6til.33

Lincoln 17,603 90
First National, Omaha 27,36330
J. L. Brandela ft Sons, Omaha.... 11.0J6.3J
Merchants National. Omaha 2O.730.sri
Nebraska National, Omaha 19.8&0.95
Omaha National 16,:'9o.SfJ
IT. 8. National, Omaha .7.6i
Alliance National 4.961.67
Battle Creek Valley 3,074.04
Bank of Basllo Mllla 1,600.00
Broken Bow 4,0u0.j0
Custer National v 4.973.45
First National, Chadron 6.0X1.76
First National, Crete ,.!State Bank, Curtis. .a 2.989.D6
Dannebroa State 1,686'jS
First National. Fremont 8.118.84

of Qlenvllle 1.614.04
Commercial State, Grand Island.. 4.0K5.8J
Union State. Harvard 4.81800
First National, Hastings 4.836.94
German National. Hastings 7.8X6.(4

First National, Holdrege...
State Bank of Jansen
Central National, Kearney
lixlngten
Flrnt National, Loomls .....
Newport State
Norfolk National

National. Ord
Ord State
Pierce State
First State, Paul
First National. Superior
Bank of Syracuse

National, Valentine
Valentine State
Saunders National, Wahoo.
First National, Wayne
Weet Point National
Wolbach State
City National, Tork
First National,

Pera Coal,

March

$43.60
1,14.

W

29.WO

Totals

First

State

Bank

First

First

Tork

6.0AO.(IO

6.143. 0

S.023.93

1. 6O0.00
6.233

12,469.87

Total $272,631.72

Analysis
' The eoal discovered near Peru Is shown
by an analysis to be of a good Quality

and to compare favorably with the 'coal
t.v.n from the Cumberland. Wyo.,
Prof. Barbour, geologist of the State unt

has Just returned from Peru with
a sample which was analysed by L. J
Fepperberg of the geological Mr.
Barbour said the coal analyzed came from
near the surface and therefore contained
considerable moisture. When the vein is
dug deeper the coal will be of a better

The vein is of an average of
thirty-fou- r In thickness. The
sis made by Mr. Fepperberg Is as follows

Dried
Sample.

Sample land.
as Wyo..

Lignite.
Mnlatura 10.00 2122
Volatile matter 46.25 28.64

Fixed or
coke 36.2$ 18

Ash 8.47 19.38
B. T. U. per pound

coal ........ .V...... iXta 7.492
Combustible volatile

matter 66,6 $4.$
Combustible fixed

44.5 45.2
" Barker Cava Dismissed

The insanity charge against

2,699.31
2,023.46

2.6O0.O0
8,000.00
1.600.00

4.060.0S
4,068.00

2,678.96
2.000.80
(.126.34
6,034.34
$.7.S7
7.000.00

3

mines.

erslty,

survey.

oualltv.
Inches analy

Cumber

Mined.

carbon

carbon

4,746.38

14.100

Frank
Barker, Webster county murderer,
to gallows,
dismissed by Judge Holmes of
csster district court want of prosecu

A days before Barker was to
executed Judge Hamer. at

torney, tk J) charge Judge Holmes
refused Jury trial, claiming be no
Jurisdiction. taken to su

court court Judge
Holmes Jurisdiction to

a by Jury. At Juncture
Mickey a reprieve

years. was
bf because no one ap

peared to prosecute Judge Holmes entered
an order of dismissal.

Na Clothes for Visiters,

3.66
44.27

46.18
6.90

64.1

46.1

the filed
save him from the has been

the Lair
for

tion. few
have been tils

filed and
the had

The case was the
and that held

did have give the
man trial this Gov
emor gave the man for
two The case the first
part the term and

New
When old soldiers leave the Soldiers' Home

to visit back in the places where , they
came from they will wear the same clothes
they have been wearing If they will hold
together. In other words, the State Board
of Purchases and Supplies haa decided not
to buy any new clothes for the old soldiers
when they desire to leave the home on fur
lough. The matter came up In a reques
this morning from a number of the Inmates
who wanted new suits to go visiting In. The
bosrd then and there made a rule that no
new clothes go. This action Is based on
the rules governing the homes for soldiers
In Illinois. In that state It Is said the com
radea are not allowed even to wear unl
forms when they leave the homes.

Cktrk am urix Bills.

B.860.80

preme

called

Because the prison' physlcisn haa been
careless about buying drugs for the pent
tentlary under the emergency rule, which
allow him to spend $26 a month without
an order from the board. It is likely the
emergency rules will be suspended and
every cent spent by a superintendent of a
state Institution will first have to be passed
upon by the board. It la asserted by the
board the prices paid are too high. A bill
Just filed by a druggist looks so big to th
board that It ordered an Investigation and
the prices have benjn compared with the
nrices asked by other druggists for the
same medicine, with the result that th
bill will be materially cut.

Maaralaar Easalesas far G. A. ft.
Department Commander John Lett h

Usued an order for all posts to drape In
mourning their emblems and charters for
the next thirty days as a testimonial of
sorrow at the death of General Thayer.
Commander Lett haa alao received an order
from Commander-in-Chie- f John Tanner
ordering all poat charters to be draped iu
mourning for thirty days because of th
death of Father J. F. Lea ry, chaplain-l- n

chief of the Grand Army of U)e Republic.

Baals Baralars Are taavleled.
COLt'MBl'S. Neb., March

The trial s.f Jamea Porter, Thomas Sweet,
Charles Neivm and Thomas Jones was Ba

TTTE OMAHA DAILY BEE: SUNDAY, APRTL 1, lOOfi.

Ished Saturday. The men were charged
with breaking Into the bank of Monro. In
Platte county. They were tried by Jury

o at a time. Nelson and Jones demand
ing separate trial. The Jury was unani
mous In finding Nelson and Jones guilty.
They havs filed a motion for, a new trial
and have until April to file the affidavits
and the replies. Porter and Sweet were
sentenced to the penitentiary for six years.
Court adjourned until April .

BOT KII.I4I BROTIIRR BY ACCIDEI T

Yea scoter Was Playlnsr wllti thnigaa
When It Wee Dlerharaed.

GRAND ISLAND, March 31. (Special. )--
While playing with a loaded shotgun last
night the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Qusrlng, formerly residing In this
city, now on a farm In Cameron township.
this county, wss shot and Instantly killed
by his brother, a year or two older. The
still older brothers of the family had been
out hunting. When they returned with
the team at a late hour Friday evening
they left a loaded shotgun In the was;on.
When they had gone Into the house, it
se bis the younger lads went out and be-
gan to play with the gun. Suddenly it was
discharged and both loada went through
the body of one of the unfortunate lads In
the region of the heart and at close
range, literally tearing out the life organ.
The unfortunate affair was purely scci- -
dental, It appearing that the lad did not
know he had his hands on the triggers.

FARMER KILLS WIFB ASD SELF

Doable Tragedy Rear Ord Ihe Result
of Hnsband'a Jealousy.

ORD. Neb., March 81. Joseph Erben,' a
Bohemian farmer living twelve miles from
here, killed his wife and then himself by
shooting yesterday. Jealousy Is the only
known cause for the act.

Teachers' Meetlna a Rneeess.
ARAPAHOE, Neb., March 31. (Special

Telegram.) The annual convention of the
Teachers' Association for Southwestern
Nebraska was one of the best ever held,
both In numbers of teachers In attendance
and the high grade and Interesting pro-
grams offered both days. The total en
rollment was 302, of which 288 were really
teachers. The proceedings- ,of the day
was enlivened by a game or basket bail
between Beaver City and Hotdrego, which
was easily won by the former, 38 to 7,

both teams playing a clean game. At the
business meeting the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, F. '3. Munday, Edison; vice president,
S. H. Thompson. Holdrege; treasurer, P.
P. Breley," Alma; secretary, Flora B.
Quick, Indlanola; executive committee,
George H. Thomas, McCook. Resolutions
were passed complimentary to the hospital
ity extended by the cltlxcns of Arapahoe
and. the efficient work of the
The addresses by Dr. Ross and Superin
tendent McBrlen were deservedly

Two More Deaths at the Home.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb., March 31. (Spe

cial.) There were two more deaths at the
Soldiers' home yesterday. John Connelly
passed away of general debility at the
age of 78. He was admitted from Loomls,
Phelps county, first In 1891 and again In
1898. He was a native of Ireland.

James White, admitted from Clay Center
In August, 1906, died of heart disease at
the age of 75 years. He served la the
war of the rebellion as private In Company
B, One Hundred and Seventeenth Illinois
Infantry, and In Company H, Thirty-thir- d

Illinois Infantry.

Oratorical Contest at Kidney.
SIDNEY, Neb., March SI. (Special Tele

gram.) Arthur M. Oberfelder of Sidney
won first place here tonight In declama-
tory contest In dramatic class and Roy
Cochran of Brady Island got first place
In oratorical class. There were five
contestants. Oberfelder and Cochran will
represent this section at Lincoln In the
state contest.

Kews of Nebraska.
TORK The bnxnar for th nirintion

church fund realized $106.
LEIGH Recent snows and rains hvplaced the roads In this community in al-

most an Impassable condition.
W EST POINT Arrangements have heen

made to hold a teache'rs' Institute atWlsner August 20 to 25. Some of the In.
structors have been engaged.

YORK The SDrins-- term nf the VnrV onl.
lege opens April 2 and promises to be thelargest attended In the history of Yorkcollege.

BEATRICE The new trunk Una nt th
Nebraska Telephone company between
Beatrice and Wymore was put in commis-
sion Saturday.

PLATTSM017TH Cllv nolltlcs have
reached almost the boiling point, with allIndications pointing to the election ofJudge W. H. Newell for mayor.

BEATRICE Word was received her nf
the death of John O'Donnell. a former
resident of Beatrice, which occurred atBarrle, Ontario. He was 70 years old.

WEST POINT-M- rs. Carolina Rchlff
mother of Mrs. A. Glick, died from old ago.
Bhe was born in Germany in 1822. The re-
mains were taken to Omaha for burial.

BEATRICE Mrs. Ed Nfuniuiwr H(h
last evening, after a brief Illness of Inflam-
mation of the bowels. She was 4(1 years
old snd Is survived by her husband anrl
two children, a son and a daughter.

PLATT8MOUTH Miss Mattle Rupley
has had her gray wolf killed. She had
raised the animal from Its Infancy, andIt was quite docile until a few weeks ago,
when It commenced to show the Instincts
of the beast.

FREMONT The deputy county assessors
met at Assessor Walker's office to make
arrangements for tlm work which begins

Is Disease a Crime ?
Not very long ago, a popular magazlrie

an editorial article In whichfublished asserted, in substance, that all
disease should be regarded as criminal.
Certain It is, that much of the sickness
and suffering of mankind Is due to the
violation of certain of Nature's laws.
But to say that all sickness should be
regarded as criminal, must appeal to
every reasonable Individual as radically
wrong.

It would be harsh, unsympathetic,
eruel, yes criminal, to condemn the poor,
weak, ovtr-wor- kl housewife who sinks
under the hoavy load of household cans
and burdens, and suffers from weak-
nesses, various displacement of pelvic
organs and other deraiigeineuu peculiar
to her sex.

Frequent hearing of children, with Its ex-
acting demands upon the system, coupled
with the rare, worry and labor of rearing a
larse family, is often the cause, of weak-
nesses, deraiuremenut and debility which aro
Mgravated by the many housvliold cares,
anu the hard, and neTer-eudlu- s- work which
the mother is called upon to pcrfirm. Dr.
Pierce, the makttr of thai world-fame- d ruro-ed- y

for womau's peculiar okuvi and
Ills Dr. Ptorce's Fevorlt Prescription says
Uistoneof the greaU-s- t olatacles to the cure
of this class of maladies U the fact that the
poor, over-work- housewife can not get the
aeeJed rest from her saany household cart
aud labor to enable ber to a from the
use of his "Prescription lis full benefits. It
Is s matter of fnwjurnl experlunce, he says,
to his eitensive practice In these cases, to
mset with those in which bis treatment falls
by ressou of the patient's lnshiliiy to sltstaln
from hard work long enough to be cured.
With those suffering from prolapsus, ante-versi-

and retroversion of the uterus or
Other displacement of ibe womanly organs.
It Is very ueceMtry tlisu In addition to tak-
ing bls'farorite Prescription " they sl-it- ln

from being very much, or for long periods, on
their test. All besry lifting or straining ifany kind should also be avoided. As much
out-do- air as possible, with moderate, light
exercise Is also very Important. Let the
patient olstrve these rult and tiie f avor-li-e

Prescription will do the rest.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser Is sent frt

on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing onlu. (wiul to Zjt. R. V . Pierce,
Buffalo, N. V., $1 one-ce- nt stamps for paper--

covered, or 31 stamps for clutu-bonu-

If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge
by letter. All such communications re
held sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelluts Invigorate
and regulate stomach. Uvar aud bowels.

rchard & Wilhelm arpet o.
414-416-4- 18 South Sixteenth Street.

A purchasc is not licccssiiry when you, conic here. This is n store where nil arc frco

to come w hen they please, examine, question and admire. To prospective purchasers
will say, never before has it been our pleasure to show such a vast assortment of worthy
merchandise popularly priced. Here arc some extra good values, we show more in stock.

LIBRARY TABLES
TYe are showing a complete stock In all

woods and finishes some very pretty
patterns In colonial and antique repro-
ductions. IJbrary Table like cut, tiiHrie
of choice figured qttarter-sawe- d golden
onk. highly hand polished, has turned
legs, pattern under-shel- f. 4 A f g
1 large drawer, top Is 2fcx41 14'. II
Inches special, each. mmw

We have Just received a complete new
stock of chlkTren's Carriages and
Knalish Perambulators the most com-
plete assortment we have yet shown.
Prices varying from the cheapest to the
best.

No.
No.

COCOA DOOU MATS.
Keep Vonr Honse Clean.

Mat 40c
2 Fine Mat 7ftc

No. 3 Fine Mat c
No. 2 Medium Mfct $1.15
No. 3 Medium Mat 91.33

and

78c Yard For our Wool that will give you as
as a that cost I1..00 per yard. For

and they hve Our goes with every
yard this sold.

45c Yard & Sons' extra super half all new
to select from.

9x12 Art made of the best
of all white wool, and all new to select from.

For 9x12 John & Sons' Rug,
mad with warp, body and has
no for wear for the

extra pure Rug $ S.75
3x5-- 3 extra pure Rug $ 5.73

extra pure Rug
6x9 extra pure Rug

has an of new
in our All the new

are now in. i . ,t

in C
per

to
all 95c

in
75c

It was decided to assess all dogrf. I

ine minimum raie win iw . xnn v. no-

tion of saloon was
at some lentrth, but no action taken, there
belli a of as to how
to Ilx their value.

BEATRICE II. C. of
with a largo force of men, has bes;un work
on the new sewer In East

It will take several weeks to com-

plete the Job. which an
of !6,t).

and a party of officials were
In the city oaturoay on a louI 'L r;
tlon of the branch. The bridge
across the Platte had been so that
their train was able to cross it.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ben- -

nett have WW oui n n
bra tion at their home In honor of their
fiftieth They were
married In Ohio on Apcn !
Bennett Is a farmer.

Forest Boyer, a
fell fortv feet while on the sta-
bles of the Arabian Horse The
accident was caused by the of a
ladder and he being
killed He was bruised
about the body.

The chib
and the wphomure class of the high school
gave George A. lA-- e a lareweu irn-- i

last night in the library auditorium. Mr.
I.ee In,- - heen as a teacher In
the High school for the lust year
and left today for t. raui, Minn.

The freight train to
nw. i lumped the track
near Cedar Bluffs three
cars going Into the ditch. The track was
cleared about noon. io ono wan uuuitu.
It Is the of the company to
thoroughly ballast the this Hummer.

WEST POINT Zobel.
ouirinep of Mr. and Mrs. Luuls Zobel of

Neligh was united In
to Fred by County Judge d.

The Hre both of
settlers of eastern county

and will reside on the farm of the groom.
WEST POINT An artesian weil having

a strong flow of water has been
struck on the farm of Joseph at
Bt. This is the only artesian wcu
In this section of the county. It Is be-

lieved the success of Mr. will
Induce other of western Cuming
county to drill.

Charles Bland, who
assc ulted his wife and Monter Hunter

in a room here Friday night, has been
with Mrs.

Bland with inient to do great blilv y.

His hearing was set
for April 10, and in default of ll.titv ball
he was to Jail.

PLATTSMt ll'TH The Elks have elected
the ofllcers: Exalted ruler, U.
F. Burion; leading knight, T. 8.

knight, A. F.
Freid; loyal knight. J. O. Bruce;

T. L. C. (1.

Frii ke; tiler, F. B. trustee. W.
S. Boper; trustee, o.ie. year. F. W. Rlchey.

The funeral of M. II. White
was held at the First
church. .Rev. G. A. Munroe It
was under the of lodge
No. W, Ancient Free and
ot which Mr. White had been a member
for a number of years. Mr. White was
among the early settlers of this county and
city, having ccms here In the early '7os.

WE3T The spring
election at West Bolnt. which In former
years has been marked by great activity
and feeling, la this
year to be tame. The
crily Interest manifested Is for the office
of mayor, for which Hon. F. D.

and Fred in,
a former mayor, are

WF.CT POINT County Judge DewaM
has issued licenses to Emil
Ijiiul.r of county and Miss Ella

of county, and Miss Vic-

toria of county snd
of Burt county. The pros-

pective brides are the of Mr.
and Mrs. August Johnson of Garfield

The will occur
this wee.

Plans wsrs by the
Turners at their Isst for a new
theater her. The will
b toilE teet lth a celling and

Rattan Furniture
A new and stock of

Couches,
and at

popular like cut,
made of best German
large size, full roll
seat arms, each. 2.25

CARPET SWEEPERS
Standard Sweeper. . $2.25

Sweeper. $3.BO
Gold Sweeper

Sweeper .' $4.00
Hotel

Ingrain Carpets
heavy Ingrain,

good service three-pl- y coloring
patterns no equal. guarantee
of carpet

For Thomas Boggs wool,
patterns

All Wool Art Squares
For weight Squares, quality

patterns

Dekan Brussels Rugs
$10.50 Bromley Brussels Ingrain

Brussels Brussels patterns

Ventnor Wilton Rugs
heavy worsted Wilton

Wilton
heavy worsted Wilton $13.50

heavy Wilton

Carpets
array beautiful carpets been

shown carpet department. up-to-da- te

patterns
Velvet carpets, floral and Oriental patterns,

yard 7J
Our special high grade Wilton carpets, yard $1.50 $1.65

heavy worsted Axminsters, yard to $1.10
Brussels carpets, beautiful Oriental patterns,

yard 50c, and $1.10

Monday.

franchises considered

difference

Gardner Lincoln,

Beat-
rice.

Involves expendi-
ture

FREMONT General Manager Holdrege
Burlington

Ashland
repaired

SHELBY

wedding anniversary.

prosperous
BEATRICE painter,

working--

breaking
miraculously escaped

outright. severely

BEATRICE Crabtree Forensic

emuloyed
Beatrice

FREMONT Lincoln
Northwestern

Saturday morning,

Intention
road

Miss Elizabeth

township, marriage
Carnarsky

parties children
Cuming

lemarkably
Grovljahn

Charles.
Grovljahn

residents

BEATRICE bru-
tally
arrested- - charged assaulting

preliminary
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BISSELL'S
BlBsell's
Bissell's Perfection
IilHsell's Medal $:t.(0
Bissell's Parlor Queen

Bissell's Grand fl.OO

weight

$9.75 heavy
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hoavy

equal money.

heavy worsted

worsted $22.50
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both Q

Extra

opinion

sanitary

invitations

company.

pioneer

Clifford;

Masons,

POINT

proving
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stage 80x66. The dressing rooms will be
under the stuge. With two galleries the
auditorium will seat 1.200 people. Besides
the dressing moms under the stage there
will be a swimming pool. The theater
will be equipped for gymnastic work.

BEATRICE Charles Bland. who
to murder his wife In her apart-

ments over Lang's restaurant last night,
was captured at an early hour this morn-
ing by Sheriff Trude in the north part of
the city and lodged In the county jail. A
young man named Quackenbush, whom the
officers believe Is Implicated In the affair,
was also locked up. Mrs. Bland, who waa
brutally beaten by her husband. Is recover-
ing from her Injuries.

BEATRICE After a trial lasting several
days In the district court the Moore estate
case came to an end, the court sustaining
the decision of the lower court. In the
county court Nicholas and Buss petitioned
to have Moosjp removed as one of the
exocutors. and later Moore petitioned to
have' Nicholas and Buss removed. The
county judge rendered a decision removing
all three of the executors, which decision
was sustained by Judge Kelllgar.

LEIGH Monday there will be three
changes In the postoftlce at Leigh. H. C.
Hooker, who has been rural carrier on
route No. 1 since Its establishment three
years ago, has been appointed postmaster
to succeed G. W. Kebler, who has re-
signed. Reginald Kloppel, a young man,
will succeed Mr. Hooker aa carrier on
route No. 1. Route No. S will also have
a new carrier In the person of Edgar
Fowler, vice August Kloppel resigned.

STELLA Samuel Slocum died at the
home of his son, George L. Slociiin, at the
age of SI. deceased was one of the earliest
settlers of this county. His other son, J. I
Slocum, lives in Falls City, where he Is
president of a bank, and also holds s.

similar office In the bank here and the
Farmers State bank at Shubert. The father
of the deceased was the first person burled
In Praliiw Union cemetery, nearly forty-fiv- e

years ago. The remains will be taken !0
Falls City for burial Sunday.

WEST POl NT Sunday morning the new
principal of tiie German Lutheran parechlal
schools oi west roini, trot. ii. a. oiein-kra-

of Tacoma, Wash., will be installed
Into office. He cones highly recommended
and It Is believed that the present high
standard nf the schools will be maintained.

WEST POINT Albert Eisler has leased
the opera house and will take possession
on April 15. The building has been thor-
oughly clt aned. decorated and renovated.

PIERCE There Is a strong probability
that a fair and driving park association
will be organized here in the near future.
The enterprise Is being pushed by a num-
ber of local horsemen. A meeting was held
at Li. L. I'pton'a office this week to talk
over the proposition and was attended by
a large crowd. A committee consisting
of 11. H. Mohr, A. Cross and Woods Cones
was appointed to look Into the matter and
aee what could be done. It la the intention
to secure If possible a tract of land of
S. F. Gllman, adjoining the town on the
east, for thai purpose.

PIERCE After giving out the copy for
the official and sample ballots for the
town election next Tuesday, Clerk Hertert
discovered that the petition for council men
In the East ward and one of the petitions
for councilman In the West ward were
Improperly drawn, so that they will not
appear on the ballot. The East ward
nominations were 11. C. Miller and W. B.
Lonaldvon for rounctluien and the West
ward nominations were W E. Powers and
II. v . Bach. Them petitions designated
the above candidatea as aldermen. The
town board held a meeting and instructed
the cleik not to place the above names on
the ballot.

SCHl'YLER Judge Sullivan of Columbus
spent veveral days here taking evidence
In the Platte river bridge case. The esti
mate mi repairing the bridge nr. J putting
up ice nreujtfrs was anout I4,&t. arid with
out Ice breakers alxmt Hridge build-
ers and contractors testified that the piling
was not lung enuiiKh and was too light
ior tne structure. I ney also testined thattne nrldge was too low. To maintain a
bridge across the Platte at this place has
cost Colfax countv about tKxi (). snd the
taxpayers throughout the county object to
raving it repaired tinlesa half ot the ex
pense be borne by Butler county. Judas
Sullivan will make his report to the su
preme couru

Brass Beds
We announce the srrlvsl of our stock

of Brsss Beds and are showing some
particularly good values. Bed ex-
actly like cut, very heavy
post, mounted with husks, finished
in the satin or tne
briRht. with the heavy
vertical filling each $25
Other Brass Beds, full or three-quart-er

else, l.M and pp. Some very
special values at :7.00 and $32.00.

Parlor Table
quarter-sawe- d

April is of Lace Curtains. We have made special
preparations this, our annual spring sale not expensive cur-

tains, but serviceable, washable, and curtains with
PARLOR, LIBRARY AND DINING ROOM CURTAINS Cluny

curtains, extra heavy French net, wide hem and lace y Q C
on edges, a new per pair

CLUNY CURTAINS With Insertion
and edge, French net, hand fk C
made; at, per pair Ktf

ARABIAN HAND MADE CURTAINS
New styles, over 1,000 pair and

every pair should sell for. $12.50;
In our April Bale, 8 75

LIBRARY CURTAINS A special lot
with wide cluny insertion and
edges; also handsome Arabian, both
In ivory and Arabian color, worth
one-eigh- th more than 11 CA
we are asking, per pair. . 1

SUMMER CURTAINS Snow flake
summer curtains, In cross stripe ef-
fects, with colors; they are used for
over curtains and door curtains as
well as window hangings; see the
assortment at, per fl 1 C
pair l.sfaaS

SILK CROSS STRIPE CURTAINS A
. full assortment of new colors, blues,

gfeens, golds, reds, pink; at, f f
per pair mJD

MADRAS CURTAINS Scotch mad-- .
ras, our own Importation; they are
styles you will like, because they
are good, and th prices
are low; special, per pair. 4.50

Cer

ARE TO BE

and Bnffslo Said to
Present EvWeace of on

Railroads as Great aa
Hew

11. -- As a result
of the In New Tork City by
the Interstate Commerce commission ot

and of
goods by shippers, it was atated at
the offices of the commission that
the preaent intention is to the cases
to the of for criminal

with the view to
about indictments.

This however, will'' be deferred
until after the commission has conducted

in other lt
Is unlawful acts have beei

and at present It Is
by the Commission to. examine cer-

tain witnesses in and
where It Is said of if no'
greater, than those alleged to
have been committed In New Tork and
vicinity have been These lat

Like cut of best figured

oak. has pattern shape
top, 14 Inches In with
pattern under shelf, haa French
shape best con-- A C A"price, each . . a

lot,
Water lllly

pattern, a full of colors,
with goods to match; this la
very for smaller C C fper

Yard goods to match, per 1.15
GRENADINE 30 inches

wide, for sash curtains IPper
CRETONNE BED bols-

ter covers, a full line of z J C
colors, per set J 4

BED ROOM AND HA RLE
3,000 pairs of ruffled cur-

tains In bed room styles
stripes, figures; new and P
dainty, per pair wDC

Our own exclusive designs of RUF-
FE LED they are pat-
terns that you will not find In the

drapery 1 C
ment; special, per iU

SWISS CURTAIN8--- 4 5
Inches wide, full length, extra fine
Swiss, In ruffle; 1
value, per

Window Shade
The be6t Window that is for '. 25c
Machine Made Opaque, ft., at, each. ,45c
Hand finished Opaque, all colors to each

Let us measure your house for we do work

PROSECUTION IS DESIRED

Interstate Commerce Will
tify Underbill Case.

FURTHER HEARINGS HELD

Frsvsid

Tork.

WASHINGTON, March
Investigation

underbllllng misdescription
various

today

Department Justice
proceedings bringing

further hearings cities, where
similar

committed, contem-
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frauds eitual,
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jrt
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diameter,
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strucilon

Lace Surtains
the mouth
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yard
CURTAIN

yard ...t?C
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WAS CUR-
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dots,
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ordinary depart- -
pair....

IMPORTED

extra CApair. lD3
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Shade made, each,
Oil 3x6

order, 65c
shades, the right.

Commission

Philadelphia

al-

leged

certify

action,

alleged

Buffalo

perpetrated.

..........

ter hearings will ba indnii ...- - wuii umeduring the nonth of April.
memDer or the commission said todaythat It was the determination of the com-

mission, so far as possible, to break up
the practice and It was its belief that

uone oniy through drastioaction in the courts.

Special.
The custodians 'of "con-

science and reputation" have seen fit to
Withdraw the comment nn ihm v.fIa,.. -. - - t ,,uua wii- -
didates for office, by a paid ad. publication.

oui mis ooes not deter me from express.
In my contempt for the "Jackass Battery,"
one John V. Ware and E. H. Packard,
claiming to represent the "Good Govern-
ment league," long since defunct.
Their references not only to myself, but to
many other reputable dozens of Omaha.
Is so contemptible and reprehensible that
I doubt if there Is a decent or respectable
man In all Omaha but feels that the law of
libel should be so changed as to make
It a penitentiary offense for ar(y man or
set of men who would assail K min i char,
acter for political purposes.

W. BEACH TATLOR.

Row, Orleans lVosaaa i4ealaed.
NEW ORLEANS. March R The identity

ot Mrs. Kay, the New Orleans woman who
committed suicide in New Tork last Thurs-
day, was today established. She was tho
widow of Lafayette C. Kver, a sugar
broker, who left her $80,000. Tho money waa
soon lost In Injudicious loans aud extrava-
gant living, during which the yours; woman
became well known. Bhe went to New
Tork three years ago.

i

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?

Then your blood must be in a very
bad condition. You certainly know
what to take, then why not take it?

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. If you doubt,

then consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this grand old
family medicine. Sold for 60 years.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

Ma Vratl.O. Ay Oe.. Lswell, stsss.
Also MaaufisSwrws ef

TIB'S m TIOOB-- Fer the keif. ATOM'S PILLS Fat ooastlsatUa.
AXkJt SCJUUKY rCT)RAt oes8. ATK'tiUsC0&BVBialamat4afS.


